Otestujte si svou úroveň angličtiny

1.James ...................................... going to work.
A. likes not B. don't like C. doesn't like D. not like
2.She ............................................ swim very well.
A. not can B. cannot C. doesn't can

D. don't can

3...................................................... TV last night?
A. Did he watch B. Watched he C. Did he watched D. Does he watch
4."Be quiet please - I ..................................................
A. am doing a test! B. do a test! C. doing a test! D. does a test
5.I won't go out if it .............................. tomorrow.
A. rain B. would rain C. rains D. raining
6. Mark and James ______ two children.
A. have B. has C. are having D. have to
7.I remember ................................................. him in Prague a few years ago.
A. of meeting B. to meet C. to meeting D. meeting
8.The last Olympic Games................................... in Barcelona.
A. were helded B. was holded C. were held D. were hold
9. He would have known that, if he ....................................... the meeting.
A. had attended B. would have attended C. has attended D. would attend
10.He speaks English very well................................... he's only 12.
A. whereas B. despite C. in spite of D. although
11.I'd like to put................................... a suggestion, if I may.
A. forward B. over C. across D. through
12. "Can you come tomorrow?" He asked ................... tomorrow.
A. if I come B. that I come C. if I could come D. that I can come
13. I ............................................ this test for at least half an hour now.
A. do B. am doing C. have done D. have been doing
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14. Rosie overslept because her alarm clock didn't ....... this morning.
A. go off B. go over C. go on D. go back
15. I honestly think that the time ....... come when we should celebrate our success.
A. has B. had C. will D. having
16. You can ....... on me, have no fear about that!
A. support B. rely C. hold D. hang
17. The bank manager smiled and announced that his application for a loan had been ........
A. approved B. improved C. disproved D. reproved
18. There are ....... grapes in the fridge.
A. a B. some C. any
19. How about ....... cup of coffee?
A. a B. some C. any
20. There have been many complaints ....... your behavior.
A. with B. of C. about D. for
21. ....... my stay in hospital, the nurses looked after me very well.
A. While B. During C. For
22. He was confused and couldn't ....... up his mind about what to do next.
A. make B. do C. made D. did
23. We're not living here for good but just for the time ........
A. seeing B. trying C. going D. being
24. They should have arrived by now. I wonder ........
A. what has kept them B. what has held them C. what has got them D. what has done them
25. If I am not weak I am ........
A. weaker B. pretty C. bright D. strong
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